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and friends.  Growing up my mom and dad bought us a new dress 
for Christmas day and we got to wear it instead of our uniforms. It 
was great. The meal on Christmas day was always really special.  
My mom would pull out all of stops and the puddings would be as 
fantastic as the meal. 

But this year is a little different.  As I write this my youngest sister is busy 
fighting the biggest battle of her life.  2019 has been a difficult year for us 
as a family. I know we are not alone in this and many of you will know 
what it is like to say goodbye to a relative or a friend.

As I reflected on the changes God has brought about in our family dynamic I am also aware of 
the many children who spend Christmas in two homes. Their idea of family is a little more 
complicated than that which I had growing up. These children bear the brunt of their parents 
baggage and on top of that they have loads more relatives and different connections that could 
cause a lot of irritation and confusion. So Christmas becomes a little more complicated than 
simply family time.

Christmas is also a special time of ministry for The Salvation Army.  We get to play Carols and 
remind folk of the beautiful love gift from God in the form of a tiny baby whose name would be 
Jesus because He will save His people from their sins.  We need to be great ambassadors of this 
good news, and take every opportunity to introduce those we minister to, to this amazing God 
and Saviour of the World.

We also begin the 16 days of Activism campaign where we try to advocate for no violence 
against women and children. Gender based violence is an epidemic in our country and far too 
many women have to fight for their right just to exist.

My prayer is that the light of Christmas would shine from your heart to a sad, lonely and 
confused world. I pray that you will bring hope, joy and love into every conversation.  I pray, 
too, that you will make the time to bless someone this Christmas in the name of the Christ Child. 
Just show love.

May the Christ child guard 
your heart

The willingness of Mary
move your heart

May the adoration of the 
shepherds warm your heart
May the obedience of the 
wise men guide your heart

And May the love of 
Christmas fill your heart.

I really love Christmas.  It’s always been a lovely time for family 
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Unwrap the God 
gift this

Christmas
Accept God’s Love gift: God so loved 
the world that He gave His only Son. 
John 3:16

Believe that God loves you: so that 
whosoever believes shall be saved.

If you confess with your mouth 
“Jesus is Lord”, and believe with your 
heart that God raised Him from the 
dead - you shall be saved. 
Romans 10:9
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General
Brian Peddle

Good News Needs to be Shared

When they had seen him, they spread the 
word concerning what had been told them 
about this child (Luke 2:17)

When you experience something good you 
just can’t help talking about it. That may be 
a memorable meal, a good book, an 
enjoyable film, stirring music, dramatic 
theatre or beautiful countryside. Whatever 

the experience, it leaves such an impression on us that we want to 
share it with others. We have to share it! Good news needs to be 
shared.

These days, when people discover they are expecting a baby, 
many find creative ways to share the news; some hold parties to 
reveal the gender of the unborn baby; some have parties and – 
when the child is finally born – they announce it loud and clear.

Jesus’ birth was announced through a new, bright star that 
appeared in the sky. An angelic choir burst into song to 
communicate the great news.

Unsuspecting shepherds were looking after their sheep, like any 
other night, when the sky lit up and they heard the most 
astonishing news in a most spectacular way. An angel appeared to 
personally deliver a message to the shepherds (Luke 2:9-12). This 
was a detailed message – the angel clearly described who Jesus 
was (v 11) and how they would find him (v 12). So the shepherds 
journeyed to the manger and found Jesus ‘just as they had been 
told’ (v 20).

Such was the impact of their experience on the hillside and in the 
stable, they just had to tell other people about it. The news was so 
joyous and tremendous that they couldn’t keep it to themselves. 
The news about Jesus brought light into the darkness of a 
shattered world. Like the shepherds, we need to realise that this 
good news is not just ours – it needs to be shared.

In my message to Salvationists and 
friends, employees and supporters 
this Christmas, I'm calling us to have 
a renewed confidence in the gospel. 

John the Baptist preached a message of repentance and prepared 
the way for Jesus. God sent his one and only Son into this world to 
save it. Jesus then sent out his disciples to preach the good news, 
perform miracles and make disciples. At Pentecost the Holy 
Spirit enabled the disciples to share the gospel in a myriad of 
languages and empowered the Early Church to spread the story of 
the Saviour to new lands and new people.

The apostle Paul declared: ‘I am not ashamed of the gospel, 
because it is the power of God that brings salvation to everyone 
who believes’ (Romans 1:16). We are a Salvation Army – the 
gospel is the saving message we preach in words and express in 
actions.

The good news of Jesus brings hope to those who are lost, light to 
those in darkness, joy to those in despair. It offers real 
transformation to the person who is caught in addiction, 
disillusioned by materialism or seeking purpose and direction. 
We share the gospel because we have experienced its truth and 
power for ourselves, and we know, personally, the ‘author and 
perfecter’, so we have confidence in the gospel’s transformative 
power on others.

This Christmastime and beyond, let us follow the example set by 
the angels and shepherds. Let us use every opportunity and every 
means possible to spread the word about who Jesus is while 
showing people where they can find him so that they too can have 
a saving, personal relationship with the living Christ. It’s not just 
good news – it’s the best news. Let's share it!

Message from the GeneralMessage from the General
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When we allow him to dwell in us and amongst us, we shall have 
peace with our communities. We shall have peace with the 
environment that daily surround us. In Him broken relationships 
which are the source of strife amongst us can be restored. As the 
Prince of peace Jesus, also facilitates for peace between us and 
God. The present world lives in rejection and enmity with God as 
a result of sin but Thank God we have a prince who can helps us 
restore our relationship with God.

As we remember his coming into the world, let us prioritise living 
in perfect peace with God and each other. We too can make a 
difference to the world by being peace makers. Remember the 
Bible teaches us that, “Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall 
be called the children of God (Matthew 5 v 9). I pray that each one 
of us may be an instrument of peace just like our Saviour is the 
Prince of Peace. Let us remember the words of the songwriter: 

Peace in our time, O Lord
To all the people – peace

Peace that shall build a glad new world 
And make for life's increase

O living Christ, who still 
Dost our burden share,

Come now and dwell within the hearts 
Of all man everywhere

(John Oxenham 1852 – 1941)
Extracted from New ESB Song 1010

May God richly bless you as we celebrate the birth of our Saviour, 
Jesus Christ!  

Colonel Tracey joins me to wish you a Merry Christmas and a 
blessed New Year.

The Christmas season is all about 
celebrating the person and divinity of 
Christ. It draws us to meditate on what 
Christ really means to us and what his 
advent has brought into our lives. One of 
the most cherished gifts that Christ has 
brought to us with His birth is Peace. In the 
prophecies of the coming Messiah, Isaiah 
described the coming One as one who 
would bring peace hence, he calls him “The 
Prince of Peace” (Isaiah 9 v 6).

Scripture gives many references to prince from various 
kingdoms. The use of the term prince is meant to refer to royalty 
hence define the way through which one rules. One such mention 
is found is Daniel 10 where the term Prince of Persia is used to 
refer to an evil spiritual entity that wielded authority over the 
ancient kingdom of Persia. Even the Devil is referred to as the 
Prince of Darkness who rules with malice in people (Ephesians 6 
v 12). The New Testament further speaks of Beelzebub, the prince 
of demons. Jesus is not like the princes of this world who rule with 
authority, malice and evil. He rules our hearts with peace and 
gentleness. His kingdom and dominion are one of peace. Peace 
means the absence of strife and disturbances. It is a state of 
stillness and tranquillity without any wars or conflict. An imagery 
of peace may be proposed as that of a still lake without any waves 
rippling the waters but just laying in perfect peace with the 
environment. As we celebrate Christmas let us remember that 
Jesus is the prince of such an environment. He does not only bring 
peace to us but he is actually the Prince of peace.

Our attention is drawn to John 14 v 27 when Jesus pronounces, 
“Peace I leave with you: my peace I give you”.  This is probably 
one of Jesus' most famous discourses in which he guarantees the 
believer that one day he would depart from amongst them but 
even in his physical absence he leaves the disciples with his 
peace. He is the source of our peace. Even when we cannot see 
Him, we can be sure that His peace is with us.

The reality of the present world is that of a violent world. We live 
in a world where nations are at war with nations, tribes fight 
against tribes and families fight against family. Most people do 
not have peace in them because their hearts are torn apart by the 
state of the world. We live in a world that thirsts for peace yet we 
marvel at what God has done for us through Christmas. He has 
given us Jesus who can bring peace in individuals, families, tribes 
and nations.  

Message from the Territorial CommanderMessage from the Territorial Commander

Colonel
Daniel Kasuso
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Message from the TPWMMessage from the TPWM

The focus has changed from presents 
to the presence of Christ in me.  He 
became the unfading present the 
most fashionable gift a one size fits 
all. You think twice before you buy anyone a gift whether the 
person will like it or not and yet Christ is good for all the same 
yesterday, today and forever more.

My challenge for you this Christmas is to go deeper with Christ, 
enjoy His presence, and tell the world that He is King of kings and 
Lord of lords.  May we decrease life’s unnecessary details and 
increase your relationship with the Lord, so we can live in awe of 
Christ' birth and His resurrection.

Dietrich Bonhoeffer says this about Christmas, “Who among us 
will celebrate Christmas correctly? Whoever finally lays down all 
power, all honour, all reputation, all vanity, all arrogance, all 
individualism beside the manger, whoever remains lowly and lets 
God alone be high, whoever looks at the child in the manger and 
sees the glory of God precisely in His lowliness.” 

2 Corinthians 9:15 “Thank God for this gift too wonderful for 
words”. (New Living Translation)

Merry Christmas to You All.

Growing up in a rural set up as a village 
girl, Christmas was a lot different from 
what it is today. Christmas was the most 
anticipated season of the year. A time when 
new clothes were bought for my sisters and 
brothers and myself. This was the only time 
when my father had extra dollars because 
the company he worked for gave him a 
bonus in November. Music, dancing eating 
and loads of laughter was the norm. We 
would move from one house to another 

enjoying better food and drink.  My mother would bake from the 
ground oven just to make us happy.

All this brought joy to us except when your parents did not buy 
new clothes and we had nothing to show off. Christmas was the 
most wonderful time when all family members would be 
together. Now the old has gone and the new revelation has come 
to me which is SALVATION. The revelation of God's word 
always produces joy and rejoicing in your heart.

The thrill has moved from presents to presence of a Person and 
not only the seasonal traditional and external expressions of 
Christmas time. The reality is here, Christ is born.

5

Colonel
Tracey Kasuso



AChristmas season is a beautiful time 
indeed …Going to Church on 
Christmas Day was not an option but 
a must just like any other Sunday, I 
have been around to experience these 
moments as a young boy. 

I was so happy to go to church, listening to the Christmas carols 
and watching or participating in the story of how Jesus Christ was 
born, receiving and sharing gifts. We would visit relatives around 
the township, visit my friends and we would play till dark. After 
each and every visit there was always food on the table.

As time moved on  my idea of Christmas changed,  I grew older 
and realised that Christ is the King of Kings and the centre of 
Christmas. 

Christmas is the day celebrated by many Christians, celebrating 
the birth of Jesus Christ. In the Salvation Army this season is very 
significant, we request the  public  for financial assistance so that 
we can serve suffering humanity.  Different kinds of donations 
are received while we minister in music playing beautiful 
Christmas Carols to the public. 

Officers and some soldiers work tirelessly especially during this 
season making the Army known to the public through this 
activity. They have schedules in different malls, shopping 
centres, different institutions where they announce the 
celebration of Christ's birthday. This is the opportunity to 
minister through something that the public loves, music. Many 
times we have heard people saying “Wow we appreciate the 
Salvation Army, You are doing great work”. 

 Corps and Institutions hold Christmas lunches and reach out into 
communities, celebrate with those who do not have the means to 
celebrate this special day. 

This brings me to appreciate you my brothers and sisters, Officers 
of the Salvation Army for the sacrifice you make, leaving families 
behind, choosing the new family in the Corps, Social Centre and 
where ever God places you. Choosing to serve in conditions that 
are not always conducive but you do your best to keep the flag 
flying high. 

Families come together during this season but you choose to work 
with the lost, unloved, marginalised and poor so that you can win 
the world for Christ, for that I give God the glory.

I know that we have officers serving far away from home on 
International Service such as Singapore, United Kingdom, Sri 
Lanka and Liberia, We also have officers serving within the 
territory but outside South Africa such as St Helena, eSwatini and 
Namibia.

We thank you for offering yourself to serve others leaving behind 
your own families and friends. The sacrifice made by many of our 
officers around the territory is so amazing. I want to say to you all 
that you are doing the good job for the Lord. We have been united 
through sport this season as the SA Rugby team Amabokoboko 
has brought us together in this sense, let us take the same spirit to 
Christmas and appreciate God has given to us with the message 
that whoever believes in Him will find eternal life.

Thank you to the editor for giving me this opportunity and I hope 
that next year I will use it to share more with all of you my 
colleagues 

I wish you Merry Christmas as your serve others.

Major Themba Mahlobo
Territorial Secretary for Personnel

Importance of Christmas as an OfficershipImportance of Christmas as an Officership
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Social JusticeSocial Justice

The founding days of The Salvation 
Army saw rapid and practical 
responses to the poverty of Victorian 
England.

‘Soup, soap and salvation’ became the catchphrase. The 
consistent and effective social ministry of The Salvation Army 
eventually changed the tide of public opinion from hostility to 
admiration.

William Booth’s 1890 book, ‘In Darkest England And The Way 
Out,’ is regarded as a landmark publication in the articulation of 
Salvation Army relief work.

It resulted in:

* homes for single mothers
* orphanages for abandoned children
* farm colonies for unemployed men
* the ministry of ‘Slum Sisters,’ quietly working in city 

ghettos tending the sick, cleaning the streets and 
homes and cooking meals

Upon seeing homeless men sleeping under London Bridge 
William Booth instructed to his son, Bramwell, ‘Do something!’

Ever since, Salvationists have felt compelled to respond in 
practical ways.  The essential social program of each Salvation 
Army unit today is simply to serve suffering humanity.

This social outreach is:

* not distinct to evangelism
* not a means of evangelism
* not as manipulation for evangelism later on
* but, social action with evangelism

General Eva Burrows once recalled an African student who 
commented on the parable of the Good Samaritan.  ‘In the story 
you have the robber who does bad, you have the Samaritan who 
does good and you have the religious people who do nothing.’

Salvationists are religious people who ‘do something!’

social outreach of The Salvation Army that is most readily 
recognized and affirmed.

At the heart of this compassionate ministry is the cherished belief 
that in reaching out to the hungry, thirsty, lonely, naked, sick and 
imprisoned we are actually reaching out to Christ himself.

Salvationists see Jesus

* in the homeless dormitory
* in the rehabilitation center
* in the hospital ward
* in the refugee shelter

The international Salvation Army has innumerable social service 
programs reaching out to the poor and disenfranchised of the 
world.  The list is seemingly limitless in character and scope:

* schools for the blind in Africa
* orphanages in South America
* suicide prevention in Australia
* soup kitchens in India
* ministry with prostituted women in Europe
* day care centers for children in North America.

This diversity is an expression of the one holistic gospel in which 
The Salvation Army so passionately believes.

The spiritual and social aspects of the Christian gospel combine 
to form an integrated or total ministry.  We perceive it artificial 
and unscriptural to separate the two.

Giving a cup of hot chocolate to a shivering fireman can be a 
powerful spiritual experience.  Military veterans who received a 
donut amidst the horrors of warfare testify to the love of God 
experienced in that simple action.

General Frederick Coutts describes this holistic concept of social 
work and evangelical work:

‘It is not that these are two distinct entities which could operate 
one without the other.  They are but two activities of the one and 
the same salvation which is concerned with the total redemption 
of man.

* both rely upon the same grace
* both are inspired with the same motive
* both have the same end in mind.

And as the gospel has joined them together, we do not propose to 
put them asunder.’

In the eyes of the general public around most of the world it is the 

7

‘Whatever you did for
one of the least of 
these brothers and

sisters of mine, 
you did for me’

(Matt 25:40)



Candy canes are a good reminder of the 
most important gift you could ever receive. 
The candy cane upside down, and what do 
you have? 

It's the letter  - the first letter 

of the name Jesus  !

The red stripes in the candy cane are a reminder of 
the blood Jesus shed on the cross, and the white 
stripes remind us that through the blood of Jesus, we 
can be washed white as snow. Our sins can be 
forgiven, and we can have a new life in Jesus.  It's 
easy to overlook the humble candy cane, but every 
time you see one, I hope it reminds you of what 
Christmas is all about. Christmas is when we celebrate 
the birth of Jesus, the greatest gift ever given. 
Because Jesus was born, we can have a new life. 
That's a gift far sweeter than any candy cane!

A word from Gabriel…
Hello! My name is Gabriel, and I am an angel. A long time 
ago God gave me some very important tasks. He asked me 
to visit several special people who were going to play a part 
in the coming of the Messiah, Jesus, God's son, the Saviour of 
the world. My goodness what an exciting opportunity!  

Firstly, God told me that I needed to visit a priest called 
Zechariah. I met him when he was worshipping God in the 
temple. I told him that he and his wife Elizabeth would have 
a son who would be a special messenger and prepare the 
way for Jesus. 

Then, God told me to visit a girl called Mary and share with 
her the message that she was going to become pregnant 
and give birth to the son of God. For many, many years the 
Jewish people had been waiting and praying for the 
Messiah to come and now it was time. I found Mary easily 
enough, she was in Nazareth right where God said she 
would be. 

Like everyone else, at first she was scared of me, but when I 
said to her “The Lord has blessed you in a special way. He is 
with you” (Luke 1:28) she relaxed a bit and listened carefully 
to my message for her. When I finished telling her about 
Jesus, she said “I serve the Lord, may it happen to me just as 
you said it would.” (Luke 1:38) 

I thought she was very brave. I then made another visit, this 
time to Joseph, Mary's fiance, and assured him that Mary 
was righteous and that her baby was from God. I paid 
attention over the next few months to the events in that 
area, I noticed that John's wife Elizabeth had a baby boy 
they named John.  Then a little later I was part of the angel 
choir that was to announce the birth of Jesus. 

(all scripture from New International Readers Version 2014)

PAPER PLATE CHRISTMAS 

TREE CRAFT:

(all these words are in the story above)
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1.BRAGLIE

2.DHRHSEPE

3.NEGAL

4.ARYM

5.HETBMEHLE

6.JEHPOS

7.GYLRO

8.UOSVIRA

STEP 2:

STEP 3:

INSTRUCTIONS:

STEP 1:
Use a pencil to draw a big triangle in the middle of the paper 
plate and then cut it out.

Make holes along the three sides of the triangle. Cut a long enough strand of 
wool. Secure the other end of the yarn at the back of the paper plate with tape 
or make a knot. You can now start threading the green wool through the holes 
in the paper plate. Continue until you reach the end of 
your wool. If you haven't threaded through all the 
holes, you can cut another strand of wool and do
the same as with the first one. 

· Green wool

· Red/White paper plate

· Yellow & Brown paper

· Glue

· Scissors

· Hole Punch

· Pencil

Cut the tree trunk from brown paper and glue 
it to the bottom of the tree.  
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          is Jesus. 
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          is Jesus. 
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I thought we would first go and share the news of 
Jesus' birth with all the important people, but instead 
God sent us to a field with shepherds and their sheep. 
We told the shepherds that the Saviour had been 
born in Bethlehem, that he was the Messiah and that 
he had come for all people, and then we sang with 
great joy and enthusiasm. “May glory be given to 
God in the highest heaven! And may peace be given 
to those he is pleased with on earth!” (Luke 2:14)  

After singing we returned to heaven, and the 
shepherds hurried to Bethlehem to see and worship 
the baby. When Jesus was still little, I spoke to Joseph 
again and warned him that he needed to take Mary 
and Jesus and leave Bethlehem to keep them safe.  
Joseph did as I told him, they went to Egypt and later 
moved to Nazareth. 

All that had been foretold had come true. The 
Messiah had been born. Jesus had come to save 
people from their sin. “God so loved the world that he 
gave his one and only Son. Anyone who believes in 
him will not die but will have eternal life.” (John 3:16)
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in the paper plate. Continue until you reach the end of 
your wool. If you haven't threaded through all the 
holes, you can cut another strand of wool and do
the same as with the first one. 

· Green wool

· Red/White paper plate

· Yellow & Brown paper

· Glue

· Scissors

· Hole Punch

· Pencil

Cut the tree trunk from brown paper and glue 
it to the bottom of the tree.  
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I thought we would first go and share the news of 
Jesus' birth with all the important people, but instead 
God sent us to a field with shepherds and their sheep. 
We told the shepherds that the Saviour had been 
born in Bethlehem, that he was the Messiah and that 
he had come for all people, and then we sang with 
great joy and enthusiasm. “May glory be given to 
God in the highest heaven! And may peace be given 
to those he is pleased with on earth!” (Luke 2:14)  

After singing we returned to heaven, and the 
shepherds hurried to Bethlehem to see and worship 
the baby. When Jesus was still little, I spoke to Joseph 
again and warned him that he needed to take Mary 
and Jesus and leave Bethlehem to keep them safe.  
Joseph did as I told him, they went to Egypt and later 
moved to Nazareth. 

All that had been foretold had come true. The 
Messiah had been born. Jesus had come to save 
people from their sin. “God so loved the world that he 
gave his one and only Son. Anyone who believes in 
him will not die but will have eternal life.” (John 3:16)
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Light of the World Light of the World

And she’s calling out from a sea of hurt
O Come, O Come Emmanuel

And can you hear
The angels singing

Glory, to the Light of the World
Glory, the Light of the World is here

The drought breaks with the tear of a mother
A baby's cry is the sound of love come down

Come down Emmanuel 

He is the song for the suffering
He is Messiah, the Prince of Peace

Has come, He has come, Emmanuel 

For all who wait, for all who hunger
For all who’ve prayed, for all who wonder

Behold your King, Behold Messiah

Lauren Daigle’s song “Light of the 
World” was birthed as these thoughts 
were contemplated. “400 years when 
nothing had happened. The earth was 
silent, and there wasn’t a voice from 
God, out of that silence broke forth the 
Saviour of all eternity.” The pinnacle of 
salvation came, Jesus. His name would 
be called, Immanuel. God with us. 

Today, 2,000 years later we remain in a 
world entrenched in suffering, where a 
mother's cry rings out in desperation and 
a world remains hungry, longing and 
praying still for Hope. As the 16 days of 
Activism and Christmas coincide we as 
a community of believers, as soldiers in 
this great Army must cling to the Hope 
that Jesus is still the answer. That our 
song, still remains, He is the Light of the 
World.

Gender-based violence is a shocking 
reality for so many in South Africa. 
Abuse rears its ugly head as many 
women and children face physical and 
emotional abuse. Women also face 
financial stress, sexual harassment in the 
workplace and the rise of rape is 
staggering. Our children are neglected, 
exploited and used as child labour. 
Women have been oppressed since the 
beginning of time. Children have been 
silenced for far too long. Just as Mary, 
the mother of Jesus, felt as though the 
world had turned their back on her, we 
must not. Our women and children have 
voices and they need to be heard. Let’s 
keep the song alive for every woman and 
child. In 2020 the Women’s Department 
at Territorial Headquarters alongside 
officers, soldiers and with community 
support will elevate the cause to stand up 
and stand out against Gender Based 
Violence. Please support the 16 Days of 
Activism by asking your corps officer, 
“how can we make a difference?” 
The world waits for a miracle and the 
heart longs for a little bit of hope.

John 8: 12 
Then Jesus spoke to them again, 
saying, “I am the light of the 
world. He who follows Me shall 
not walk in darkness, but have the 
light of life.”
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Message from the TSWMMessage from the TSWM

Lt Colonel
Donna Igleheart
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Around the TerritoryAround the Territory

9 new Junior Soldiers from Krugersdorp CorpsBrand new Junior soldiers PE Central Corps Eastern Cape

Child Protection Policy trainingCentral Division Junior soldiers rally

EKZN Bible Challenge Champions Eshowe Corps New Junior Soldiers from Clermont Corps in KZN

Benoni daily feeding scheme Claremont Temple soldiers enrollment in Western Cape
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The official opening of Hlabisa Corps HallWelcome new Officers to Goodwood Corps

NEW BOOK AVAILABLE

Montpelier youth stopping trafficking with their AHT message

Around the TerritoryAround the Territory

Welcome to South Africa Colonels Victor and Rose Marie Leslie

Commissioning coming up for Messengers of Compassion
and Messengers of the King
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2. Esibhoweni 50 428.00
3. Benoni 35 773.00
4. Soweto Central 23 170.00
5. Khubvi 23 010.00
6. Ekushumayeleni 21 000.00
7. Imbali 20 400.00
8. William Eadie 20 314.16
9. S'phendulwe 20 000.00
10. Cape Town Citadel 18 920.00
11. Umlazi 16 600.00
12. Pietermaritzburg 16 300.00
13. South Rand 15 000.00
14. Montpelier 15 000.00
15. Goodwood 14 398.00
16. East London 14 400.00
17. Nongoma 13 372.60
18. Kwa-Dukuza 13 000.00
19. PE Central 13 000.00
20. Emangweni 11 570.00
21. Claremont 11 201.00
22. Cathrine Booth 10 356.00
23. Eshowe 10 340.00
24. Mceleni 10 300.00
25. Namibia 10 220.00

1. Johannesburg City 89 056.50 26. Esikhawine 10 200.00
27. Dondotha 10 000.00
28. Wetani 10 000.00
29. Kwa Makhutha 10 000.00
30. Mayfern  9 569.00
31. Germiston  9 242.00
32. Estill  9 194.00
33. Durban Central  8 500.00
34. Pretoria  8 470.00
35. Umshaya Tithe  8 313.00
36. Seshego  8 040.00
37. Athlone  7 214.80
38. Barberton  7 050.00
39. Vryheid  7 000.00
40. Kimberley  6 945.00
41. Kwa-Msane  6 980.00
42. Gauteng  6 760.00
43. Thohoyandou  6 480.00
44. Tonga  6 380.00
45. Kwamashu  6 270.00
46. Mandeni  6 290.00
47. Langeloop  6 100.00
48. Steenbok  6 070.00
49. Sidwell  6 010.00
50. DHQ Nkzn  6 000.00

Top 50 Corps RR
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General
Bramwell H. Tillsley

Promoted to Glory 29 September 2019

Major Janina was brought up on her 
family farm near Lodz in Central Poland.  
In 1939 the Nazis invaded, forcing the 
family to flee.  Janina endured forced 
labour and later found herself in a 

displaced persons camp in Cirencester.  She attended the 
International Training College as a member of the 
Peacemakers session in 1948, it was here that  she met her 
husband, Douglas.

They subsequently served in Scotland and had three 
children.  Christina, Patricia and Martin.  They served in the 
Southern Africa Territory for seventeen years where they co-
ordinated the World Vision project in Natal, this supported 
hundreds of children. They also served as Divisional 
Leaders.  The couple eventually retired to Aberdeen, 
Scotland, but Janina continued to provide support to Africa.  
Several hundred aid parcels, including Bibles and other 
Christian literature were sent out.

—Martin Neale

Born 23 March 1924 

Major
Janina Neale

glory on Friday, 8 November 2019. We thank God for the 
faithful service given by Commissioner Yvonne Olckers® 
and offer our thoughtful prayers to her family members.  

Commissioner Yvonne Olckers® was promoted to 

General Bramwell H. Tillsley (retired) was 
promoted to glory on November 2, 2019 from his 
home at The Salvation Army Meighen Retirement 
Residence in Toronto, Canada. In 1993, he was 
elected 14th General and international leader of 
The Salvation Army (1993-1994). Together with 
his wife, Mrs. General Maude Tillsley, World 
President of Women’s Organizations, Bramwell 
travelled the world, nurturing Salvationists in their 
faith and highlighting the work of The Salvation 
Army.

Bramwell was born in Kitchener, Ontario, on August 18, 1931, to 
Salvationists Harold and Doris Tillsley, who had emigrated from 
England to Canada just a few years before. He accepted Christ at a young 
age and became actively involved at Kitchener Citadel, including as a 
junior soldier, corps cadet, bandsman and cornet soloist.

In 1953, Bramwell married his beloved Maude Tillsley, nee Pitcher, and 
together they entered the Toronto College for Officer Training in 1955 as 
cadets in the Sword Bearers Session. Upon their commissioning in 1956, 
they were appointed as corps officers in Windsor, Nova Scotia, followed 
by Oakville, Ontario. They served for the next six years at the training 
college in Toronto before their appointments as divisional youth officers 
in Saskatchewan and corps officers at North Toronto Citadel in 1966. 
In 1969, the Tillsleys returned to the training college in Toronto where 
Bramwell took up the position of education officer. He went on to 
become training principal, first at the St. John’s College for Officer 
Training and then in the USA Eastern Territory.

In 1977, the Tillsleys returned to Newfoundland, with Bramwell 
appointed as the provincial commander. The position of 
divisional commander in the Metro Toronto Division followed, 
bringing the Tillsleys to home ground. Bramwell became the 
principal of the international training college in London, England 
in 1981, the chief secretary of the USA Southern Territory in 1985 
and the territorial commander in Australia Southern Territory in 
1989. Bramwell was appointed Chief of the Staff at International 
Headquarters in London, England, in 1991.

General Tillsley received his bachelor of arts in philosophy from 
the University of Western Ontario and furthered his studies at 
Wycliffe College in Toronto. He was a gifted writer and 
communicator who authored many books on biblical studies and 
holiness, including Life in the Spirit, This Mind in You and 
Manpower for the Master.

General Tillsley was predeceased by his wife, Mrs. General 
Maude Tillsley, who was promoted to glory in 2014. Loving prayers are 
extended to the General’s sister, Lt-Colonel Audrey Wilder (Lt-Colonel 
John) of Oshawa, Ontario, and to his children and their families: The 
Reverend Dr. Barbara Robinson (Major Malcolm) of Brockville, 
Ontario; Commissioner Mark Tillsley (Commissioner Sharon) of 
London, UK; John Tillsley (Margaret) of Queensville, Ontario. — with 
Pelagie Mantudi.

Answers for page 9:
1. Gabriel. 2. Shepherd. 3. Angel. 4. Mary.
5. Bethlehem. 6. Joseph. 7. Glory. 8. Saviour
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Central Division Junior soldiers rally

Junior Soldier Rally Mandeni Corps Limpopo Division Bible Challenge champions

Around the TerritoryAround the Territory

Leadership Training Krugersdorp Corps

Limpopo Division Bible Challenge
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